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Abstract
As it is well known, some Intrusion Detection Systems (IDSs) suffer from high rates of false positives and negatives.
A mutation technique is proposed in this study to test and evaluate the performance of a full range of classiﬁer ensembles
for Network Intrusion Detection when trying to recognize new attacks. The novel technique applies mutant operators that
randomly modify the features of the captured network packets to generate situations that could not otherwise be provided
to IDSs while learning. A comprehensive comparison of supervised classiﬁers and their ensembles is performed to assess
their generalization capability. It is based on the idea of confronting brand new network attacks obtained by means of the
mutation technique. Finally, an example application of the proposed testing model is specially applied to the identiﬁcation
of network scans and related mutations.
Keywords: Network intrusion detection, IDS performance, classiﬁer ensembles, machine learning, zero-day attacks, mutation.
1 Introduction and motivation
The ever-changing nature of attack strategies and technologies is certainly one of the most harmful
issues of attacks and intrusions. It greatly increases the difﬁculty of protecting computer networks
and systems. As is well known, Intrusion Detection Systems (IDSs) ﬁgure prominently among the
various kinds of tools proposed to date to confront such problems [3, 58]
In the context of computer networks, an IDS can roughly be deﬁned as a tool that is designed to
analyze the computer data network, in order to detect suspicious patterns that may be related to a
network or system attack, assuming that some other security (prevention) tools may have failed. The
main purpose of an IDS is to alert the security personnel to any suspicious and possibly intrusive
event taking place in the system that is under analysis. Intrusion detection (ID) is therefore a ﬁeld
that focuses on the identiﬁcation of attempted or ongoing attacks on a computer system (Host IDS)
or network (Network IDS).
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A standard characterization of IDSs, based on their detection method, or model of intrusions,
deﬁnes the following paradigms:
• Anomaly-based IDSs (also known as behaviour-based IDSs): the IDS detects intrusions by
looking for activity that differs from the previously deﬁned ‘normal’ behaviour of users and/or
systems. In keepingwith this idea, the observed activity is compared against ‘predeﬁned’ proﬁles
of expected normal usage. It is assumed that all intrusive activities are necessarily anomalous.
However, in real-life environments, instead of their being identical, the set of intrusive activities
only intersects the set of anomalous activities in certain cases. As a consequence [57], some
anomalous activities that are not intrusive are ﬂagged as intrusive (i.e. false positives) and
intrusive activities that are not anomalous are not ﬂagged up (i.e. false negatives). Anomaly-
based IDSs can support detection of novel (zero-day) attack strategies, but may suffer from a
relatively high rate of false positives [49].
• Misuse-based IDSs (also known as knowledge-based IDSs): intrusions are detected by checking
activity that corresponds to known intrusion techniques (signatures) or system vulnerabilities.
Misuse-based IDSs are therefore commonly known as signature-based IDSs. They detect intru-
sions by exploiting the available knowledge on speciﬁc attacks and vulnerabilities. As opposed
to anomaly detection, misuse detection assumes that each intrusive activity can be represented
by a unique pattern or signature [46]. The main problem with this approach is that intrusions
with signatures that have not been archived by the system cannot be detected. As a consequence,
a misuse-based IDS will never detect a zero-day attack [46]. The completeness of such IDSs
requires regular updating of their knowledge of attacks.
• Speciﬁcation-based ID: programme behavioural speciﬁcations reﬂect system policies that are
used as a basis to detect attacks [6].
Some authors claim that one of the main challenges for researchers seeking to implement and to
validate a new ID method is to assess and compare its performance with other available approaches
[26]. Benchmarking an IDS is a common way of establishing its effectiveness, although this task is
neither easy nor clear-cut [44, 2].
Some interesting works have proposed IDS testing in real (or as realistic as possible) environments
[37] and in experimental settings [23, 43]. These two approaches have been proven to have some
advantages and disadvantages, as pointed in [4], in which a combination of them is proposed.
The most widely accepted approach to IDS benchmarking is based on a publicly available data
set. In this approach, the performance of a new IDS can be compared against those of previous IDSs
by analyzing the same data set. Two of the most well-known data sets available for such purposes are
DARPA [33] and the associated KDD Cup 1999 [32]. DARPA initiated its ID Evaluation Program
in 1998 [21]. This programme generated background trafﬁc interlaced with malicious activity so that
IDSs and algorithms can be tested and compared. Certain problems concerning the inner structure
and features of these data sets have been identiﬁed [36, 48]. They also have some other up-to-date
problems, such as the outdated attacks and the data rate, which is not comparable with that in real
current networks [9]. Despite these limitations, this is still the de facto standard corpus for IDS
testing so far, as there are important constraints (privacy and conﬁdentiality mainly) that prevent a
new network trafﬁc data set from being made publicly available.
Apart from testing data sets, somemethodologies [4, 43], frameworks [23, 24] and tools [34, 42] for
assessing IDSs have also been proposed up to now. Additionally, comparative studies on commercial
IDSs have been presented, mainly in network journals. Despite the fact that increasing effort has
been devoted over recent years to IDSs in general, and to IDSs assessment in particular, there is
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no comprehensive and scientiﬁcally rigorous methodology to test the effectiveness of these systems
[30]. Thus, it remains an open issue and a signiﬁcant challenge [26].
In view of the above-mentioned issues, a fair comparison between different methods for ID is
difﬁcult to achieve. In consequence, a mutation-based technique [20, 18] is proposed in this study
to check the generalization capability of different classiﬁers and classiﬁer ensembles [10, 52]. This
novel testing technique, which specializes in IDSs that rely on numerical packet features, is based
on measuring the evaluated IDS results when they encounter unknown anomalous situations, as the
identiﬁcation of zero-day (previously unseen) attacks is possibly the most challenging and important
ID problem [18, 20, 44]. In this case, the method is used to assess a comprehensive set of classiﬁers
and classiﬁer ensembles in the detection of mutated network scans. The ability to detect such scans
can help to identify wider and potentially more dangerous threats to a network. This testingmodel has
the main advantage of providing the classiﬁers with brand new attacks—network scans in this case.
Three types of scans (or sweeps) were deﬁned [56]: network scans, port scans and the hybrid
block scans [56]. Unlike other attacks, scans must use a real source IP address, because the results
of the scan (open ports or responding IP addresses) must be returned to the attacker [45].
A port scan (or sweep) may be deﬁned as series of messages sent to different port numbers to
gain information on its activity status. These messages can be sent by an external agent attempting
to access a host to ﬁnd out more about the network services that this host is providing. So, a scan is
an attempt to count the services running on a machine (or a set of machines) by probing each port
for a response. A network scan is one of the most common techniques used to identify services that
might then be accessed without permission [1]. This work focuses on the identiﬁcation of network
scans, in which the same port is the target for a number of computers in an IP address range.
The remaining sections of this article are structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the mutation
testing technique. The applied classiﬁers and classiﬁer ensembles are then described in Section 3
and the experimental results in Section 4. Finally, the conclusions of this study along with future
work are discussed in Section 5.
2 A mutation testing technique for IDSs
Misuse IDSs rely on models of known attacks. The effectiveness of these IDSs depends on the
‘goodness’ of their models. This is to say, if a model of an attack does not cover all the possible
modiﬁcations, the performance of the IDS will be greatly impaired. As previously stated, this is one
of the main drawbacks of the misuse-based ID approach.
This study focuses on verifying the performance of many machine-learning models (classiﬁers
and classiﬁer ensembles) when applied to ID and when confronted with unknown (not previously
seen) anomalous situations that can lead to a network attack. To generate such brand new situations,
a mutation testing model is applied. This mutation testing model was previously proposed for a
visualization-based IDS [18, 20] andmainly consists onmutating attack trafﬁc. In general, a mutation
can be deﬁned as a random change. In keeping with this idea, the testing model modiﬁes different
features of the numerical information extracted from the packet headers.
The modiﬁcations created by this model may involve changes in such aspects as: attack length
(amount of time that each attack lasts), packet density (number of packets per time unit), attack
density (number of attacks per time unit) and time intervals between attacks. The mutations can also
concern both source and destination ports, varying between the different three ranges of TCP/UDP
port numbers: well known (from 0 to 1,023), registered (from 1,024 to 49,151) and dynamic and/or
private (from 49,152 to 65,535).
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Time is a further issue of great importance when considering intrusions since the chances of
detecting an attack increase in relation to their duration. There are therefore two main strategies to
defeat IDSs:
• to make a signiﬁcant reduction in the time used to perform a scan and
• to spread the packets out over time, which is to say, to reduce the number of packets sent per
time unit, so they are more likely to slip past unnoticed.
In this study, the mutations are applied to data that relate to network scans. Some of the possible
mutations may be meaningless, such as a sweep of vey few hosts in the case of a network scan.
Taking that into account, changes can be made to attack packets addressing the following issues:
• number of scans in the attack (i.e. number of addressed port numbers);
• destination port numbers at which scans are aimed;
• time intervals when scans are performed; and
• number of packets (density) forming the scans (number of scanned hosts).
3 Classiﬁers and ensembles for ID
As previously explained, one of the most interesting features of an ideal IDSs would be automatic
detection of trafﬁc that constitutes an attack against the network, as opposed to normal trafﬁc.
Automated learning techniques are algorithms speciﬁcally designed to take decisions with regard to
new data that are presented on the basis of information extracted from previous data.
Current study is centred on the use of supervised algorithms [11] to detect new anomalies.
Although some previous researches have proposed classiﬁer ensembles for ID [13, 38, 39]; in
this case, ensembles of supervised learning algorithms are presented to assess their generalization
capability. The intention is to ascertain whether, once a certain type of attack is discovered, such
information can be incorporated in the IDS, in order to detect new attacks in the future—with a
certain similarity to those detected previously.
Usually, most automated learning algorithms suffer from common problems: like;ver-ﬁtting of
the data used for training—and therefore, poor generalization capabilities, getting stuck on local
minima in their learning function and high computational complexity when dealing with complex
data [41]. One of the most widespread and useful techniques to avoid such problems is the ensemble
learning scheme [54]. The main idea behind this kind of meta-algorithm is to train several, less
complex classiﬁers and combine their results in a single and usually more complete classiﬁer, which
will generate even better results [47].
In this study, several different algorithms have been considered both for the base classiﬁers and
for the ensemble construction, in order to obtain a signiﬁcant wide array of possible algorithms to
compare their performance results on mutated data sets. Among the base classiﬁers, all of which
belong to the family of instance-based statistical classiﬁcation algorithms, an array of techniques has
been studied with different approaches to that problem; the instance-based k-Nearest Neighbours
(IBk), classiﬁcation trees (such as the Simple Classiﬁcation and Regression Decision Tree (CART)
and the REP-Tree) and Artiﬁcial Neural Networks such as the Radial Basis Function Network
[10, 11].
Among the ensemble meta-algorithms that use the above-mentioned simple algorithms, this study
tests basic algorithms, such as the MultiClass Classiﬁer: used to adapt binary classiﬁers to multi-
class problems; Bagging; Adaptative Boosting (AdaBoost); andRandomForest [41]. Their results are
compared with more modern boosting algorithms, such as the LogitBoost [25] or the StackingC [60].
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All of these techniques have been previously used to good effect, in order to solve practical
problems. The Multi-class classiﬁer has been used in the ﬁeld of image recognition [50] or bio-
informatics [28]; Bagging and AdaBoost are among the best known algorithms that have been
used in a wide array of ﬁelds, such as food quality assessment [17], ﬁnancial risk assessment [59],
robotics [5], image [12] or signal processing [7], weather conditions forecasting [8] or operational
costs optimization [51], to name but a few.
As explained in previous studies [53], ensemble meta-algorithms work well, among other reasons,
because their use makes it relatively easy to increase the number of hypotheses used to classify new
data. This increase is achieved by partitioning the data used to train the different components of the
ensemble, allowing each of them to concentrate on a speciﬁc data subspace within the overall space
of the problem. In the case of ID, this aspect is very interesting as an intrusion can be regarded
as the kind of data that the classiﬁer is unable to recognize. This could be because the data have
never been presented to the classiﬁer before or because the size of the attack data is very small
when compared to normal data, which the classiﬁer fails to notice. By partitioning the data set to
construct different—and hopefully sufﬁciently diverse—classiﬁers, the probability of all composing
classiﬁers failing to notice data decreases; also decreasing the probability of the classiﬁer ensemble
not noticing an attack.
As results prove, ensemble learning adds an important value to the analysis, as almost all variants
consistently improve on the results obtained by their single classiﬁer equivalent.
4 Experiments and results
This section describes the data sets used for evaluating the proposed testing method and how they
were generated before detailing their results.
4.1 Data sets
Real-life data sets have previously been applied to perform ID [18, 20]. These data sets were
generated ‘made-to-measure’ in a small-size (28 hosts) network where ‘normal’ trafﬁc was known
in advance. The captured packets relate to 63 different protocols. Further details about the network
in which the trafﬁc was captured are unavailable due to the security policy. This data set generation
methodology has been described above in detail [18].
A set of features extracted from the packet headers characterized packets travelling along the
monitored network. Once codiﬁed, the following ﬁve features contribute to building up the input
vectors of the machine-learning models (x∈5) are:
• Timestamp: the time when the packet was sent;
• Source port: the port number of the device that sent the packet;
• Destination port: the port number of the target host, i.e. the host to which the packet is sent;
• Protocol ID: an integer number that identiﬁes the protocol over TCP of the packet; and
• Size: the packet size (in Bytes).
It has been proven that these low-dimensional data sets allow for the detection of some anoma-
lous situations, mainly those related to SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) [18, 29].
Different data sets were generated, containing different examples of SNMP anomalous situations.
SNMP [14, 22] was chosen because it was ranked as one of the top ﬁve most vulnerable services
by CISCO [16]. Especially the ﬁrst two versions [14, 15] of this protocol that still are widely used
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at present. SNMP attacks were also listed by the SANS Institute as one of the top 10 most critical
Internet security threats [31, 40]. In addition to the SNMP packets, the data sets contain trafﬁc related
to some other protocols, considered as ‘normal’ trafﬁc. As this network was isolated and protected
from external attacks, ‘normal’ trafﬁc was known in advance and has been empirically tested.
The three main anomalous situations related to the SNMP are distributed throughout the different
data sets in this study, namely: network scans, SNMP community searches and MIB (Management
Information Base) information transfers.
A hacker generates an SNMP community search by sending SNMP queries to the same port
number of different hosts, and by using different strategies (brute force, dictionary, etc.) to guess the
SNMP community string. Once the community string has been obtained, all the information stored
in the MIB is available to the intruder. The unencrypted community string can be seen as the SNMP
password for versions 1 and 2. In fact, it is the only SNMP authentication mechanism. As reported in
[31], The default community string used by the vast majority of SNMP devices is ‘public’, with a few
clever network equipment vendors changing the string to ‘private’ for more sensitive information.
This facilitates SNMP intrusions as intruders can guess the community string with little effort.
MIB information transfer involves a transfer of some (or all the) information contained in the
SNMP MIB, generally through the Get command or similar primitives such as GetBulk [35, 55].
This kind of transfer is potentially quite a dangerous situation because anybody possessing some
free tools, basic SNMP knowledge and the community string (in SNMP versions 1 and 2), will
be able to access all sorts of interesting and sometimes useful information. As speciﬁed by the
Internet Activities Board, the SNMP is used to access MIB objects. Thus, protecting a network from
malicious MIB information transfer is crucial.
By performing the SNMP community searches between the port/network scans and the MIB
transfers, all anomalous situations constitute an SNMP attack from the outset. After attempting to
establish whether and where (hosts and port numbers) SNMP is running, the community string is
guessed, in order to access the information contained in the MIB. When the community string has
been found, the MIB information is read.
The experimental setting of the present study comprises two different data sets:
• Data set 1: contains examples of the three anomalous situations (scans, community searches
and MIB transfers). All packets have been labelled according to the following six classes:
(1) normal trafﬁc;
(2) scans to port number 161 (SNMP default port number);
(3) scans to port number 162 (SNMP default port number);
(4) scans to port number 3,750 (alternative port number);
(5) MIB information transfer [19]; and
(6) community search.
• Data set 2: this data set was generated by applying the mutation testing technique (see Section 2)
to Data set 1. As a result, it only contains examples of one of the anomalous situations, namely
network scans. The network scans aimed at 162 and 3,750 were mutated, whereas the other
two anomalous situations and the scan to port number 161 were not present in Data set 2. As
a consequence of the mutations, the scan to port number 161 was removed, the scan to port
number 162 was redirected to port number 1,434 and the remaining one is now aimed at port
number 65,788. Moreover, the mutations also modiﬁed the number of packets in the network
scans. Therefore, the scans of this data set are labelled as Classes 3 (scan to port number 1,434)
and 4 (scan to port number 65,788). This data set has been labelled in the same way as data
set 1 (Table 1).
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TABLE 1. Grouping of classes to the training and the validation data set
Situations in the network Number of classes and labels in each class
6 classes 4 classes 3 classes 2 classes
Normal trafﬁc 1 1 1 1
Scans to port number 161 (SNMP default
port number)
2
Scans to port number 162 (SNMP default
port number) 3 2 2
Mutation to port number 1,434 2
Scans to port number 3,750.
Mutation to port number 65,788 4
MIB information transfer 5 3
3
Community search 6 4
4.2 Experiments
A combination of classiﬁer ensembles was used to identify the new anomalous situations. In the
experiment, a 10-fold cross-validation schema was selected. The ﬁnal classiﬁcation rate presented is
obtained using the two previously described data sets.The 10-fold cross-validation is performed for
each classiﬁer/ensemble using only Data set 1 (original data set), and the best performing classiﬁer is
selected. The ﬁnal classiﬁcation accuracy for each model is then calculated over Data set 2 (the one
which contains the mutated network scans). The number of samples used for training and validation
was 5,866 and 64, respectively. WEKA software [27] was used to train and classify the data sets
with ensembles and classiﬁers.
Each ensemble uses 10 base classiﬁers of the same type. The experimentation comprised a total
of 1,534 tests from the combination of 25 ensembles: including ‘Bagging’, ‘Boosting’, ‘Adaboost’,
‘Random Subspaces’, ‘Decorate’, ‘Rotation Forest’, etc.; 59 classiﬁers: including ‘NaiveBayes’,
‘Ibk’, ‘LinearRegression’, ‘JRip’, ‘RBFNetwork’, ‘SMO’, etc.; adding the baseline classiﬁers tests
(i.e. without ensembles). The best results are presented in the following section.
4.3 Results
The classiﬁer ensembles try to differentiate between the six possible situations to identify these
anomalous situations in the network, thereby labelling the training data sets in different ways. Thus,
two different labels were assigned to differentiate attacks from normal trafﬁc; three different classes
were assigned to differentiate among MIB and community search, scans to all ports and normal
trafﬁc; and ﬁnally, four different classes were deﬁned to obtain differences between normal trafﬁc,
community search, scans and MIB transfer. Table 1 presents the number of classes and the labels
in each class, the situations in the network and the grouping of the classes.
Tables 2–5 show the training and the validation/classiﬁcation performance of the applied models.
The values are obtained for each combination ensemble–classiﬁer. The tables present the worst
indices of training and classiﬁcation in the chosen sets of classiﬁers.
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The training percentage is calculated from k-folder strategy using Data set 1, while the classiﬁca-
tion percentage corresponds to the classiﬁcation of anomalous situations of scans, Data set 2, with
a classiﬁer ensemble that has previously been trained with all values of the training data set.
From Tables 2–5, it can be concluded that classiﬁcation models are able to carry out the classiﬁ-
cation of the data set and get the right classiﬁcation for the whole classes. Besides, proving that the
use of classiﬁer–ensembles to identify the attacks improves the use of the baseline classiﬁers in one
value between 5% and 50% according to the different classiﬁers and the class studied. Therefore,
these models can classify different conditions of the attack network that are associated with the
scans labelled as Classes 3 and 4. The characteristics and options of the chosen ensembles together
with their tuned values are shown in Table 6.
TABLE 6. Selected options for ensembles in the experimental study
Ensembles Selected options
FilteredClassiﬁer Name of the ﬁlter ‘Discretize’.
Adaboost Number of boost iterations (10), seed for resampling (1), use
resampling instead of reweighting (false), percentage of weight
mass (100).
MultiboostAB Number of boost iterations (10), number of subcommittees (3),
seed for resampling (1), use resampling instead of re-weighting
(false), percentage of weight mass (100).
RandomSubSpace Number of iterations (10), size of each sub-Space (0.5), seed for
resampling (1).
RotationForest Maximum size of a group (3), minimum size of a group (3),
number of iterations to be performed (10), number of groups
(false), ﬁlter used (Principal Components), percentage of
instances to be removed (50), seed for resampling (1).
Attribute selected classiﬁer Name of an attribute evaluator (CfsSubsetEval), name of a search
method (BestFirst).
Bagging Size of each bag (100), compute out of bag error (false), number of
bagging iterations (10), seed for resampling (1).
Classiﬁcation via regression
LogitBoost Threshold (-1.79), number of folds for internal cross-validation
(0), number of iterations (10), number of runs for internal
cross-validation (1), seed (1), shrinkage (1.0), resampling is
used (false), weight pruning (100).
Grading Debug (false), metaClassiﬁer (ZeroR), numFolds (10), seed (1).
MultiScheme Debug (false), numFolds (0), seed (1).
OrdinalClassClassiﬁer Debug (false).
RandomCommittee Classiﬁer (RandomTree), debug (false), numIterations (10),
seed (1).
StackingC Debug (false), metaClassiﬁer (LinearRegression), numFolds (10),
seed (1).
continued
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TABLE 6. Continued
Ensembles Selected options
RacedIncrementalLogitBoost Debug (false), maxChunkSize (2000), minChunkSize (500),
pruningType (Log likehood pruning), seed (1), useResampling
(false), validationChunkSize (1000).
Dagging Debug (fasle), numFolds (10), seed (1), verbose (false).
Decorate ArtiﬁcialSize (10), debug (false), desiredSize (10), numIterations
(10), seed (1).
MultiClassClassiﬁer Debug (fasle), method (1-against-all), randomWidthFactor (2.0),
seed (1), usePairwiseCoupling (false).
CVParameterSelection CVParameters (0 java.lang.String), debug (false), numFolds (10),
seed (1).
Vote CombinationRule (Average of Probabilities), debug (false),
seed (1).
ThresholdSelector Debug (false), designatedClass (‘yes’, ‘positive’, ‘1’),
evaluationMode (singletuned fold),
manualThresholdValue (-1.0),measure (FMEASURE),
numXValFolds (3), rangeCorrection (norange correction),
seed (1).
5 Conclusions and future work
This study has applied a mutation testing model for ensembles of supervised classiﬁers performing
ID on numerical trafﬁc data sets. It aims to assess the generalization capability of the applied classiﬁer
ensembles when confronting potential zero-day attacks.
Experimental results show that the applied classiﬁer ensembles deal properly with the analyzed
data, containing mutated network scans. It can then be concluded that the applied models are able
to properly detect new attacks related to previously unseen scans.
Future work will be based on the mutation of some other attack situations and the broadening of
considered classiﬁers and ensembles.
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